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For more projects, updates and unreleased content

www.ionlucin.com

Instagram

Ion Lucin
Follow

Aram At yan
5 days ago

Amazing project
I love the way you represented the whole project!
It would be great to get your opinion on my works
Thanks a lot

Dmit ry Krivonosov
5 days ago

Nice work and well done!!!

Sign up to join the conversation
Add your feedback for Ion Lucin’s project by signing in or signing up.
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Follow

OWNERS

Ion Lucin
 New York, NY, USA

Nice work and well done!!!

Giacomo Bianchi
6 days ago

Fantastic!

Enrico Greco
7 days ago

This is amazing!

Const ant in Bolimond
7 days ago

Очень гипнотически действует) оч хорошо получилось!

Ion Lucin
7 days ago

@Andrea Minini Hahahaaa, just one of those things that pops into your head, and you cant get rid of
it until you create it...

Ion Lucin
7 days ago

Thanks everyone !

AnaF Borges
7 days ago

Such a good work!! Well done

Andrea Minini
7 days ago

the force is strong with you

Piko ☂
7 days ago

Dope!
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